1. To activate Scanner, touch the Scanner icon on the LEGEND Launcher screen.
LEGEND Scanner Menu

1. Access Menu by pressing the icon on the top left of the LEGEND Scanner home screen

2. Menu options are Scanner, Over The Air Update, Lists Manager, Search Driver, Settings
Using Automatic Programming
Automatic Programming Setup

1. Inside Menu, select Over The Air Update
2. Then select LAUNCH UPDATE button
3. LEGEND Scanner will show “Searching For Over The Air Programming” screen and progress
4. When progress reaches 100%, programming is complete

Note: Programming should be performed near a Racing Electronics trailer and transmitter. OTA is available at NASCAR, NHRA and IndyCar Series events, and other select events. To confirm event availability, please contact Racing Electronics at (800) 272-7111.
Selecting the Series

1. When multiple series are competing at a venue, please select the series you wish to scan from the Master Lists menu on the top bar of the Home Screen. If you created personal lists, they will also appear here.
Scan List Configuration

1. On LEGEND Scanner Home Screen, press LIST CONFIG to reveal the configuration menu

2. Menu includes Driver Priority, Driver List and Radio options
Scan List Configuration

- Priority On/Off
- Tap Bar Below Priority:
  Toggle to select your Priority Driver
Scan List Configuration

- Driver List On/Off
- Tap Bar Below List Toggle to select drivers you will scan
Scan List Configuration

- Radio On/Off
- Tap Bar Below Radio Toggle to select radio or PA
Scanning Your Driver List

1. Touch the SCAN LIST button
2. LEGEND Scanner will begin scanning all drivers in your Driver List
3. Priority Driver will always override the scan process when that driver is communicating
Jump To A Driver

1. Touch the JUMP button
2. Select driver to “jump” to immediately
List Manager
1. Access Menu by pressing the icon on the top left of the LEGEND Scanner home screen
2. Select LISTS MANAGER from the Menu options
Create Your Own Master List

1. To create a new Master List, select the + icon in the upper right corner.

2. Name your list and click “OK.” The new Master List name will be created and will be available for selection and edits.
Copy A Master List

1. From the List Manager, touch the list you want to copy. The list will open for editing.
2. On the top right corner of screen, touch the disk (save) icon.
3. Enter the name of your new Master List, then click “OK.”
4. The new Master List will be created and the content copied to it. It will remain open for additional editing.

Note: The Copy function is a useful tool for copying a Racing Electronics OTA/autoprogrammed Master List. OTA lists cannot be edited by users, but a copied Master List can.
Copy Driver to New Master List

1. From the Menu, select SEARCH A DRIVER
2. Enter the partial driver first or last name, or the car number. Touch the Enter key to display all corresponding drivers.
3. Touch the driver name to select it. A small pop up will show you that you are holding on that driver.
4. Press the Back key on the LEGEND device. You will access the Scanner page, holding on the driver you selected.
5. Touch ADD TO LIST. This will take you to the Add/Edit page.
6. In List Selection, choose the destination Master List for the copied driver.
7. Click SAVE to add to list.

Note: If you are in the Scanner page, you can add the current driver displayed to a personal Master List by using the “ADD TO LIST” button.
Scanning a Created List

1. To scan a created list, return to the Scanner Home Screen
2. Select your created list from the dropdown menu on the header bar
3. Press SCAN LIST button on scanner
Manual Programming
Create Manual Program List

1. To create a new list for a manually programmed event, select the + icon in the upper right corner
2. Name your list and click “OK”
Input Manual Programming

1. Select your created list from List Manager

2. Select the + icon to enter driver name and frequency fields
Input Manual Programming

3. Input driver name, driver car number, and frequency (required fields). Press Save when completed. Driver will now appear in your Created List. Repeat for all drivers you wish to add to the list.

4. Once a list is created, you can also add to that list directly from the Scanner Home Screen by touching ADD TO LIST button.